TOILET CLEANER HP
Overview
A neutral detergent cleaner containing non‐chlorine bleaching agents for effective cleaning of toilets and
urinals and most bathroom and washrooms. The 3‐way action of cleaning, bleaching and de‐odourising
ensures washrooms remain clean and sanitary.

Technical Description
A viscous, ready‐to‐use, liquid formulation containing advanced biodegradable cleaners combined with
stabilised hydrogen peroxide. When applied the product clings to surfaces increasing contact time for the
active ingredients to work. With agitation a stable foam is produced that gently lifts soil from the surface
leaving no residues. The result is a pristine cleaned surface.
The formulation is also safe to use in all other washroom and bathroom applications including showers, bath,
wet rooms, tiles and flooring.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Features

Benefits

Excellent toilet and urinal cleaner
Multi use products for all washroom surfaces
Neutral pH: non‐acidic, non‐alkaline

Safe for use on most sanitary ware and fittings
Eliminates unpleasant odours and stains
Compatible with other household and
professional cleaning products.
Septic system friendly
Leaves no residues

Oxygen‐based bleaching. No chlorine
Biodegradable, mild formulation

Application Areas





Toilet and urinal
Sinks and basins
Baths and showers
Tiles

Suitable for all sanitary ware including porcelain, stainless steel, plastics/polymers. Safe for use on most
washroom fittings.
Areas of Use include: Hotels, motels, hospitals, patient rooms, nursing homes, health care facilities, schools,
offices, restaurants, retail, transportation, and public facilities, contract cleaners

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Toilet/Urinal:

Apply liberally to the toilet bowl or pan. Agitate with a brush until the surfaces are
clean. Leave on. Flush away as required

Baths/Showers:

Apply directly to the surface from a swan neck bottle, or indirectly using a suitable
cloth. Wipe until clean. Rinse as required.

Tiles:

Apply to a suitable cloth. Wipe until clean. Rinse off

The information provided in this Technical Data Sheet is accurate at the date of issue and should be used for indicative purposes only.
Please refer to your Company Representative for specific User instructions as to how these relate to your usage requirements. Please note
that Rumexo Ltd is not liable for claims, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising from the mishandling of the product or changes
that might occur during the handling, storage and application conditions provided by any third party who does not follow the minimum
requirements defined in the SDS. Please refer to the SDS for further information regarding the handling, storage and application
procedures for the product.

